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IMPORTANT DATES

PRINCIPAL'S MESSAGE
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Monday 8th March
Labour Day Public Holiday

Wednesday 10th March
P&F Meeting,  7pm Staffroom

Monday 15th -  Friday 19th
March
WOW Week

Tuesday 16th -
Wednesday 17th March
Grade 3 Camp at
Nillahcootie

Friday 19th March
Anti  Bullying Day

Monday 22nd March
Safe on Social  Parent Night

Friday 26th March
Cross Country

Thursday 1st April
Final  day of Term 1

I’d like to sincerely thank members of our departing 2020 School
Council: Jacinta Robinson, Ben Hedderman, Xavier Norden and Ana
Howard. They each provided invaluable contributions to the team
over the past year (or more) and I thank them for their time, dedication
and input.

Following our annual call for nominations, I’d like to also thank and
congratulate the following newest members of our school council,
namely Atalana Carr (Music teacher at WWPS), Danielle Ashmead
(Assistant Principal at WWPS) and Craig Twitt (parent of two girls at
WWPS) as well as previous members who successfully reapplied for
positions this year, Fiona Ormond, Chris Gartside, Jodie Wells and
Cameron Meggs. They will join myself, Tania Pool (Business Manager),
Andrea Matheson and Ceinwyn Wills. It is great to have everyone on
the team!

Introducing School Council for 2021

Just a reminder that if you need to collect your child from school
early, please head to the office and they will call for your child to be
sent up rather than going directly to your child’s classroom. This helps
to minimise disruptions to classrooms and ensures that all students
are signed out appropriately. Thank you for helping us with this.

Early Pickups

Parents & Friends
Our first Parents & Friends meeting of the year will be held on
Wednesday 19th March at 7pm, beginning with a short Annual
General Meeting. It is a lovely group and we have a lot of fun so I
encourage you to come along (and bring a friend!).

https://www.facebook.com/wangwestps/
http://www.wangwestps.vic.edu.au/
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What a day! Today as part of the Victorian Challenge and Enrichment series at Wang West, we completed a
Chain reaction/Rube Goldberg challenge. Our learning intention was to use our creativity and build skills like
perseverance, problem solving, team work, cooperation and critical thinking. The Science behind our
challenge was to use our knowledge of gravity, force and momentum, and how they can create a chain
reaction. 

The environment was electric in the Science lab, with students from 3-6 embracing the challenge. 9/10
attempts aren’t successful in completing the domino chain reaction, but that is where the learning happens,
boosting resilience, trying again and enjoying the suspense and excitement.

Listening to the children cheering on each other’s attempts, designing their own chain reactions and working
out angles of incline, how to increase momentum and developing chain reactions with ramps, marbles, cars
and dominoes was a brilliant morning and certainly created a buzz around our High Ability Program. 

Congratulations to our senior Challenge participants for your persistence today. 

Stacey Hedderman

Chain Reaction Challenge
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Peter cautiously opened the boxtoughening up for what seemed to be anempty box. But Peter had hope. Hope thatwhen he opened the box somethingvaluable would be placed inside. Hepeered into the box but nothing. Thenjust as he was about to lose all hope heheard a rattle inside. He saw a coin butnot just a coin, there was a square pieceof paper with “Peter” on the back. Hepicked up the paper and turned itaround. On the back a picture, a pictureof Peter’s mum and dad. In the hands ofhis mum lay Peter. A tear rolled downthe side of his cheek as he closed the boxand held the photo against his cheek.

- Tiahna

Peter had brought the rusty,iron box. It was the only thinghe had left that he had of hisdad. He opened the box andfound a teddy, a note and fewdollars to take care of himselfin the future. Tears droppedon his cheeks, a smile on hisface. The note said, “Peter staystrong. I want you to have allof this before I die. Stay safe.Love Dad”. 

– Jummobi

Peter opened the box. He coughed as

the dust flew into his face. The old

rusty and dirty, iron box shook.

Peter thought something was in it.

He shook his head as he opened the

box. Nothing was in it just a photo

of his mother and father. A tear

dropped from his face. He cried,

grabbed the photo, threw the box

over his shoulder and ran home

with the photo.

- Lesta
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Grade 5 WritingGrade 5 WritingGrade 5 Writing
We have been using the text The Treasure Box by Margaret Wild to practice our

descriptive narrative writing. Students were given the opening phrase 'Peter opened

the box...' for them to base their piece on.

It is time, time to open the treasure

box after all these years. It is

finally safe enough to return to the

outlived crepe myrtle on the

outskirts of the lifeless village.

Peter slowly bent down and

brushed the dust off the patient,

iron box. Peter vigilantly cracked

open the box. Suddenly thousands of

memories came rushing back

including the day his dad died.

- Zeke
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Saturday morning netball is back! Registrations are now open! 

Please go to the Wangaratta Netball Association website at http://wangarattana.vic.netball.com.au/ and
follow the links. You can also register using the MyNetball app. Please make sure you register for the
appropriate age group. 

Please send all registration receipts to me at demi.walker@education.vic.gov.au and I will assign you into a
team from there.

If any parents are interested in coaching or team managing or if you have any other questions, please let
me know.

Registrations are due by Friday 26th of March.

From Miss Walker

TERM 1 WEEK 2 | 04.02.2021

Westy's SportsWesty's Sports
ReportReport

SATURDAY MORNING NETBALL

http://wangarattana.vic.netball.com.au/
http://education.vic.gov.au/
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NetSetGO & NET andNetSetGO & NET and
SETSET
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Grades 3 & 4Grades 3 & 4
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Grades 5 & 6Grades 5 & 6



Get a better grasp of the core
subjects while having fun

KVB REVIEW CENTER

for having such a positive attitude during class, giving everything a go and always
having a smile on her face. Great work Layla!

for always being willing to have a go and share his great ideas with the class.
Thanks for being a helpful classmate, Zachary!

for showing respect for his environment, by picking up rubbish, and for always
offering to lend a hand. Good job, Lenny!

for always having a positive attitude and trying your hardest in class! 

for being able to read all 300 Mioow words easily. Wow. Super impressive.

for growing in confidence and being such a kind and caring class member.

for always having beautiful school manners inside the classroom and out on the
yard. Well done Mason!

for showing empathy to others. When talking about empathy in class, Jax
announced that anyone who needs someone to play with can come and find him.
He was then overhead offering people to join his game when they were by
themselves. Thank you for your kindness, Jax. 

for making positive and honest choices in the classroom and yard. You are
demonstrating the values of a Wangaratta West learner and we are proud.

for her enthusiasm during our reading lessons, your accuracy with your predictions
when reading little elephants was fantastic. Keep up the great work!

for sharing his amazing knowledge of the Black Plague and the Spanish Flu during
our reading session. Your knowledge helped us all have a greater understanding of
what a plague is. Keep up the great work!

for doing a random act of kindness that made his classmates proud.

for displaying determination, resilience and a growth mindset during place value
MAB trading. Keep up the great work!

for fitting in so well to Wangaratta West Primary School. You are so kind and helpful
- we are very lucky to have you!

Prep M
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Prep S
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1J
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StudentStudent
O F  T H E  W E E K



Get a better grasp of the core
subjects while having fun

KVB REVIEW CENTER

for his excellently crafted Big Write Story and the willingness to take on feedback to
make his story even better.

for her growing confidence and persistence during maths sessions. Keep up with
the positive mindset, Remi!

for your valuable contributions during maths. I love your questions and comments
Charlie, showing your enthusiasm and interest!

for being an amazing helper in Auslan and for confidently signing about her
favourite colours! You are doing brilliantly Asha!

for always bringing such a positive attitude to PE every week! You are an absolute
delight to have in each lesson!

5GR

5PR

5P

Auslan

PE

Hugh

Remi

Charlie

Asha

Hamish W

StudentStudent
O F  T H E  W E E K
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Wangaratta West is proudly sponsored by the following business.
We are grateful for their support and look forward to the Wangaratta West school

community supporting them.
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